
Tabletop Live Network To Raise Funds For Children’s Hospitals for Third Year Through Extra Life
Streaming Marathon To Support Children’s Miracle Network Hospitals To Be Held April 12-14

LOS ANGELES (April 9, 2024) – Tabletop Live Network (TLN) announced today that they are partnering
with Extra Life for a third year during ‘Tabletop Weekend’ April 12-14, by hosting a live-streaming
marathon where TLN members will play board games on Twitch and raise funds for the nonprofit.

TLN’s past Extra Life marathons in 2022 and 2023 raised more than $15,000 in donations and TLN
members are excited to continue adding to that total with the 2024 marathon.

TLN will welcome special guests from and host part of the marathon at the Good Time Society, a
production company co-founded by actor Becca Scott and director Jake Michels that creates
community-driven gaming content focused on inclusivity, comedy, and creativity.

TLN’s weekend of streaming will be supported by a premier sponsor, The Op Games, a family
entertainment company and leading publisher and manufacturer of board games. In addition to
sponsoring, The Op Games will also be donating prizes that will be given away during the marathon.

Since 2008, Extra Life has raised over $100 million for Children’s Miracle Network Hospitals in their
mission to “Change Kids' Health to Change the Future” through innovative research, vital pediatric
medical equipment, and child life services.

TLN Co-Founder Ruel Gaviola said, “Everyone at TLN loves getting to support important causes like
Children’s Miracle Network and we are so excited to be hosting a Tabletop Weekend Extra Life marathon
for a third year in a row. Thanks to the generous support of so many members of the board game
community, we are able to make a real difference in the lives of kids in hospitals all over North America.”

TLN’s marathon will kick off at 9am Pacific Time on Friday, April 12. To see the entire marathon schedule
or learn more about TLN, visit TabletopLiveNetwork.com and to donate toward TLN’s Extra Life Team,
visit the TLN Team Extra Life Page.

About Tabletop Live Network
Tabletop Live Network (TLN) is an international group of Twitch Affiliate channels founded in 2020 that
hosts monthly live-streaming events featuring tabletop games in both physical and digital formats. TLN
members help increase the visibility and popularity of board game content on Twitch while providing
interactive and highly engaged live experiences for viewers. TLN is committed to improving and
highlighting diversity, inclusion, and respect within board game media.
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